MILWAUKEE ROAD CENTENNIAL FEATURE

MOST OF THE M ILWAUKEE ' S TOP MANAGEMENT is in
this picture. (Seated, left to right): P. W. Pillsbury, director;
W . T. Mahoney, director; Joshua Green, director ; A. N. Wh it lock, vice-president and general counsel; J. B. Gallagher,
director; Judson Large, director ; Elmer Rich , director and
voting trustee; J. P. Kiley, president; Charles H. Buford, retired president; L. T. Crowley, chairman of board of direc tors and voting trustee; J . W . Severs, vice-president-fi nance
and accounting ; J . D. Alfen, director and voting trustee.

(Standing, left to right ): L. H. Dugan, vice-president; R. J .
Marony, retired vice-president; L. F. Donald, vice-president
-operations; W . G. Powrie, chief engineer; T . W. Burtness,
se cretary; W. A. Dietze, public relations officer; L. K. Sorensen, general manager-Lines West; M . J. O'Brien, assistant
to chairman; J . T. Gillick, retired vice-president; M. L. Bluhm,
general solicitor; J . 0. Mcllyar, Southeastern traffic manager; P. H. Drover, vice-president-tr affic

The New Milwaukee's First Five Years
Managemen t, under live-man voting trust,
has grappled with big problems in struggle
to bring once bankrupt road to sell-sufficiency
It may have occurred to you that in the case of a corporation or an in titution , natural laws are seemingly
rever ed. Men, when they grow older, eek repose, take
their ease and let younger men carry on, but the older a
company or an in titution i , the better and stronger it
is expected to be. With age, it gain rather than lose
strength. Its managers do not plan a program which
taper off as time passes but, on the contrary, they strive
for a constantly expanding goal of progress and improvement. This is particularly true of companies engaged in public ervice, of which a railroad is a typical
example."
Thus did Leo T. Crowley, chairman of the board of
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific, describe the
phenomenon of perpetual-inde ed increa ing-youth in
a railroad corporation , in an addre this month before
the St. Paul (Minn.) Transportation Club at a luncheon
to celebrate hi railroad' cen tennial. The Milwaukee ha
never been so youthful a during the past five year
when its management, with financial re ponsibilities set
down in broad outline by a five-man voting trust, ha
done battle with a host of difficultie in the struggle to
bring the 100-year-old railroad to financial health after
a decade in the courts.
Reorganization wa effective a of December 1, 1945.
Under its plan of revampment, on this date control of the
property wa vested in five voting true tees, designated,
respectively, by the institutional investor , the mutual
savings bank gro up, lhe 50-yr. mor tgage bond committee,
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PRESIDE NT KILEY TOO K OV ER on September

the trustee for adjustment mortgage bonds and jointly
by the preferred and common stockholders. The voting
tru tees are: John D. Allen , Jame M. Barker, Walter J.
Cumming , Elmer Rich and Chairman Crowley-all of
Chicago. According to the plan, the trust automatically
expires on December 1, 1950.
The five years of the voting trust may well prove to be
the mos t importan t single period in the history of the
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SINCE THE ROAD CAME
OUT OF
REORGANIZA TION IN 1945, almost
$145 million have been expended in capital improvements , like the extension
and mod e rnization of Bensenville, its main Chicago
freight yard

BETTER SERVICE COMES
FROM THE LARGE CAPITAL EXPENDITUR ES made
by the M ilwaukee under its
vot ing trustees in the last
fiv e years. Here is a ve rtical lift br idge at the road 's
mod e rnized Galewood (Chicago ) fr e ighthous e

•

road- at least insofar a its future is concerned. For in
these five years wer e made expenditures, changes in techniques and prunin g-both physical and fin ancial-whic h
bid fair to yield pay dirt in the Milwaukee's Second
Centu ry.

The Milwaukee is a very large and sprawling railroad.
Its 10,671 operated route-miles extend into 12 states
(with minor mileage in two more), from Chicago to
Puget Sound, north to northern Michigan and ea t an d
south as far as We tport, Ind., which is ea t of both
Indianapolis and Louisville. It is the fifth largest railroad system in the country in length; and twelfth in total
operating revenue . The Milwaukee operates 4.7 per
cent of all route-miles in the .S., while it earn 2.8 per
cen t of total and freight r evenues and 2.2 per cent of
pa senger r evenues. It currently employs more thaE
33,000 men and women. Its rolling stock comprises
1,144 locomotives, more than 60,000 freight cars and a
fleet of modern "speedliner ."
In the five-year struggle to regain health after almost
ten years of invalidism in bankruptcy, the railroad's
management has confronted a tangle of " built in" handicaps which must be reckoned into any analy is of their
accomplishment. Man agement itself does not he itate to
point out publicly that "the physical aspects of the railroad are not conducive to low cost operation, and compare unfavorably with other of the northwestern railroad
in that respect. " It calls attention to the Milwaukee's
"far-flung property, relatively low traffic density, and
hi gh terminal and tation expen es."
The road has many branch lines in an area which is
already "over-railroa ded." Its traffic den ity is below
that of the two transcontinen tal lines with which it most
directly competes. As a re ult, only peak utilization- as
in W orld War II- makes pos ible a good statistical
performance for the system as a whol e; otherwi se the
light-density mileage is a burden and nightmare in slack
p eriods. Also, and not so apparent, the road ·has a
relatively short average haul for freight on Lines East
(eas t of Mobridge, S. D. ) and a hi gh proporti on of
terminal cost r elative to road-haul expense . A survey in
June, 194.9, showed that the terminals at Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Minneapolis alon e accounted for

Table 1-Three Periods of Milwaukee Expenditure s Compared
(Gross Capital Expenditure s for Road and Equipment)
Y ears

1925-1929
193 1-1935
1946-1950
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Road
$38,804,946
20,980,483
41 ,415,031

locomotives

$2,159,403
1,186, 128
33,451 ,998

Freighttrain car s

$37,159,778
574,317
50,451 ,053

Pa ssenge rtrain cars
$2,375,855
2 ,549,208
17,431,394

All O ther
$2,232,319
999 ,373
2,035,624

Total
Equ i pment

$43,927.355
5 ,309 ,026
103,370,069

Grand To tal
$82,732,30 1
26,299 , 5 0 9

144,785, 100
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DIFFICULT SNOW CONDI TIONS ON LINES WEST requ ire a large investment in
specialized equipment, like
this rota ry s hown at work
ne ar Hyak, Wash .

RUGGED TERRAIN REQUIRES
RUGGED RAILROADING .
Here is a quick tran s it ion
from height to depth at the
portal of Eagle Nest tunne l,
Mont.

more than 25 per cent of all transportation expenses of
the en tire system and more than 33 per cent of such
expenses on Lines East. The city of Milwaukee is the
biggest originator of freight on the system, but it is also
a ver y expensive j ob to serve it. It is apparent that the
great mass of trackage filling up Milwaukee's Menominee
valley, and the tenuous, sidetrack-flanked right-of-way of
the " Beer Line," penetrating the city's waterfront and
down town area, are virtually paved with expense vouchers. The same goes for the Goose Island area in Chicago,
for example, and busy Che tnut street in St. Paul.
Like the other tran continentals, the Mi lwaukee also
faces the hazards and burden of operating thro ugh the
great western mountain range with their snow and
slides and natural obstructions. Of the total of 64 tunnel
on the railroad , 42 are fo und on it Rocky Mountain and
19 on its Coa t divisions. Th e St. Paul Pa s bore, on
the former, is more than a mile and a half long, while
the Snoqualmie, on the latter , i well over two miles in
length. The road also maintains 14 snow sheds to protect
tunnel approaches. Th e accompanying profile diagram
hows the principal mountain grade and summits between Ryegate, Mont. , near the tart of the approach to
the most easterly of the five mountain eros ings, and
the Pacific Coast.
A railroad which ha been through the courts, it is
often said, ha a moral obligation to pay dividends becau e its stockholders are usually former creditor wh o
have been given hare in exchan ge for interes t-bearing
ecuri ties they held before reorganization. Con sequently,
there has existed for the Milwa ukee' management during
the pa t five years neither the excu e nor the means to
· indulge in lavish spending out of pride or perfectionism.
When th e fi ve-year period, 1946-1950, i ended, that
management will, nevertheie , according to la test estimates, have completed gro s capital expenditure of almost $145 million. As shown in Table 1, thi total is
51/z time the capital expenditure made in the five
depression year , 1931-1935, immediately precedin g filin g
of petition in bankruptcy. More significant, the 19461~50 additions and betterment repre ented an outlay
which wa 75 per cent greater than gros capital expenditures made durin g prospero us 1925-1929, a period of
notable improvement by th e co untry's railroads. Even
taking in to account the red uced buying power of the
dollar, the improvement program of the first five years
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of the new Milwaukee i , et against the record of the
past, a notable one.
It is noteworthy also that an overwhelming proportion
of 1946-1950 expenditure 7l per cent- were for equipment, while only 53 per cent of th e 1925-1929 expendi tures, and 20 per cent of the 1931-1935 improvemen ts.
were for rolling stock. Almost $33% million wa spent
in the recent five years for locomotives alone, compared
with only 2 million in 1925-1929 and $1 million in
1931-1935. Virtually all of this immen e urn was spent
for Diesel-electric or modern all-electric power-a form
of investment notable for high ann ual return tluough redu ction in operating expenses.
Alto uether, durin g th e past five years, th e Milwaukee
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TABLE 2-EQUIPMENT PURCHASED OR CONSTRUCTED IN
COMPANY SHOPS, 1946- 1950
(1950 pa rtl y estimated)
Equipment

No. Uni ts

Cost

- - -·

Locomotives

Diesel-electric :

6,000
4,500
4,000
2,400
2,000

hp .
hp .
hp .
hp.
hp.
2,000 hp. intermediate unit
1,500 hp .
1,200 hp .
1,000 hp .
Total Diesel-electric

Electric

Total locomot ives
Freight-train car s
Box
Automobil e
Hopper

Gondola
Refrigerator

log flats, skeleton
Flat cars, d e pressed
Caboose
Total freight-train cars
Passeng e r-train cars
Coaches
Din e rs
lunch-loung e

Dine r-lounge
Cafe - parlor

Parlor
Sleepers
Baggage.do npitor y
Baggage
Ma il and express
Rai l way postal
Coach -s leepe rs
Parlor-observation
Motors, Di ese l-e lectric
Total passenger-train cars

Work and

floatin g

11
24
7
1
1
1
24
13
50
~
12
144

$6,653,619
11,999,652
2,578,168
198,982
199,471
211,562
3,136,691
1,279,938
5,028,139
31,286,222
950,000
32,236,222

5,372
1,000
1,290
6,200
200
500
4
115
14,681

20,526,365
4,250,808
4,774,753
16,661 ,438
1,300,000
725,289
32 ,841
6 05,645
48,877,139

72
12
8
4
6
8
40
8
20
23
2
6
4
2

5,409,831
1,087 ,897
653,771
358,189
' 544,058
629,827
4,453,773
507,823
·833,551
1,098,549
92,543
506,968
354,25 1
275,876
16,806,907
850,980
$98,771 , 248

~

- -1-3

equ ipm e nt

Grand total

ha dedicated to the servi ce of th e public mor than · 103
million worth of netv or rebuilt rollin g stock. The $99
million package of equipment purchased or built new
in company shops i listed in detail in Table 2.
ot included in Table 2, but ordered durin g the fiveyear period, is more than 12 million worth of addition al
new equipment which, it i estim ated, will till be on
order , but not delivered, at the end of 1950, comprising :
50
400
250
80

Diesel -electric locomotives ... .. .
refrigerator cars .......... . ....... • ..
covered hopper s . .. ..........•. . ..•...
other freight cars . . . . ...... ... . . .. .. .

Total

. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .

$ 7,572,100
2,600,000
1,575,000
639, 200
$ 12,386,300

The more than 31 million inve ted during the fi veyear period in new Diesel units, together with locomotives purchased prior to reorganization, have brought
this form of motive power, within a short span of time,
to a position of importance in the operations of the Milwaukee. When the straight electric units operated in

electrified territory are added to the Diesel-electric fleet,
the combined totals how that, by January, 1950, at
least half of each type of service was being performed
with electric drive and that, when locomotives now on
order are placed in service, electric power will show a
clear dominance in all three services:

Fre ight gross ton -mil es
Passenge r train-mi les
Switching locomotive hours

E!timated
Potential with
July 1949 Jan . 1950 Diese ls on O rder
38.2
50.2
70
54 .2
59 . 1
85
49.6
49.8
70

The proportion of straight electric service rendered in
January, 1950, was 7.6 per cent of freight gross tonmiles; 10.1 per cent of pa senger train·miles and L 4 per
cent of switching h our .
P ower in electrified territory was sub tantially improved in capacity and quali~y by the purchase, in the
summer of 1950, of 12 electric locomotives built originally for Russia, which, because of international developments, could not be delivered to that country. Constructed to sell for 350,000 apiece, the locomotives were
obtained by the Milwaukee for about $79,000 each.
Replacing a larger number of locomotives built in 1915
and 1916, each does the equivalent work of two unit
of the old typ e and at higher speeds. Saving in operatin g
costs are large.
To the almost 49 million spent on new freigh t cars
during the fi ve-year period there mu t be added, for
accurate appraisal of the success of the Milwaukee in
gearing itself to meet the needs of a growing economy,
the high output of repair by company car forces to
keep the older cars ready for ser vice. Both th ese clas es
of investment in the future show up in the Milwaukee's
" bad order" freight car ratio (i.e. proporti on of cars
awaiting or und ergoing r epair to total ownership )
which, as of September 1, was three per cent, compared
with a national average of 6. 3 per cent. A month later,
the Milwaukee's ratio was reduced to 2.5 per cent.

Fixed lmproyements
E penditures on fi xed properties durin g th e vo ting
trust peri od, 1946-1950, were chiefly for th e purpose of
adapting the property to new techniqu es of operation as,
for example, Di e el locomotives and mechanical freight
handling tation equipment. Expenditures for new locomo tive and car hops and servicing facilities totaled
ajor proj ects were a new pas enger car
6,878,000.
body and truck sh op at Milwaukee, costing 1,438,000,
and new Diesel locomotive r epair and servicing facilities
at Bensenville yard and We- tern avenue, respectively, in
Chicago, and at Milwaukee, representing $2,611 ,000. For
new and improved freight and passenger tati ons and
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THE MILWAUKEE CROSSES FIVE MAJOR MOUNTAIN RANGES in the 883 miles between Ryegate, Mont. , and
S e attl e.
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additiona l facilities there was committe d during the
period a total of $3,206,000. The more importan t jobs
included two freightho u es at Chicago costing $460,200 ;
a potato warehous e at Mannheim (Chicago ) costing
· 428,000 ; and moder;nization of the Sioux City (Iowa )
pa enger station , 208,800.
Exten ion and moderniz ation of importan t freight
yard on the system completed during the five-year
peri od included:
Savanna,

$900,000

Ill.

Mi lwaukee, Wis.

Gl e ndale and Port Wa shington Yard s
Muskego Yard
Ch estnut Stree t Yard

St . Pau l, Minn.
Bense nville,

Ill.

Total

304,300
252,300
330,100
270, 100
236,200

Hacking at Debt

$2,293,000

Expendit ure for other maj or fi xed propert y improvemen t during the period were :
$8,870,000 for heavier rail and track fastening s
$5,386,000 for bridges, trestles and culverts
$ 2,650,000 for cen tralized traffic control and automatic b lock signal s

700 000 for impr ovements
I ot included in Table I i
to fi xed property which will be authorized to the end of
1950, but not completed.
It is ignifi cant th at, of the total of 145 million expended in additions and bettermen ts during the fi ve-year
p eri od, onl y · 7.5 million wa appropria ted out of net
income, the urn of 2.5 million having been appropria ted
in ach of the years 1946, 1947 and 1948, under the
"opti on al" improvem ent fund authorized by th e plan of
o appropria tion from · earnin g was
r eor ganizatio n.
mad e in 1949 or thus far in 1950. Th e bulk of capital
improvement expenditu res found their source in depreciation allowance s, r etirement charges, the proceed of
salvage recover ed from property retired and , for rolling
tock, the ale of equipmen t obligation s.

Prun ing Dead Limbs
Concomit ant with the building up of the property to
make or save money has been the pruning of the dead
limb to free the useful tis ue of para ites. Since the beginnin g of 1946, the Milwaukee has discontin ued, on an
annual basis, a total of almo t one and one-half million
train- or vehicle-miles of train, rail motor car, mixed
train an d bu ervice-most of it during 1949 and 1950.
t present ' age and pri ce , thi s curtailme nt of ervice,
form erly rend ered at a heav lo and without the sati sfa cti on of real economic demand , will mean to th e railr oad a reducti on in operating expense and payroll taxe ,
on a n out-of-pocket ba i alone, of om e 1,790,000 a
year. Di continuan ce of an other 300,000 train-mile a
year , with 200,000 annual sa in crs e timated, i presently und er stud y.
Dur ing the period a total of 61 route-miles of branch
line (i ncluding 22 mile of trackage rights) have been
aband oned, which mileage had produced a defi cit of
about 75,000 in 1945. Previou ly, from 1928 to th e
effecti ve date of reorganiz ation on December 1, 1945,
the Milwaukee had abandon ed about 500 r oute-miles of
branch line. During reorganiz ation proceedin g the trustees furni shed the Interstate Commerce Commiss ion with
tudies of e timated savings to be accrued from the
abandonm ent of additiona l segments ao-gregatin g 3,000
miles.
Immedia tely prior to th e terminati on of tru teeship,
the road j oinl:)d the Rock Island and the Kansas City
Southern in con solidation and mod ernizati on of their
exten i e terminal facilities at Kan as City which h a
ubsequently saved large sums compared with the conti n ued operation of independ ent properties.
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To speed up service, as well as to save ineffective
train-miles and tation time, the road's subsidiar y Milwaukee Motor Transpor tation Company further extended its truck service in lieu of way-freig ht train operation. Its present route-mil e operated (one-way) . total
1,567, an increase of 329 per cent over the mileage
erved at the beginning of 1946. Annual saving resulting from furth er ub tituti on of railroad-o wned trucks
for way-freight service and for former cont1·act truck
operation s made effective during the period 1946-1950
are e timated at 243 ,000. pplication for additiona l
truck er vice have been mad e to state authoriti es and
the l.C.C.

One of th e be t-kn own finan cial statistical ser vices in
the country r ecently characterized the Milwaukee's finan cial position as "good," givin g as on e of the reasons the
fa ct that, throuah its r eor ganizatio n , "an unwieldy
financial str ucture was eliminated and fixed charges cut
dra ti cally." But th e railroad's managem ent has not
en thi s relatively favorable debt
r ested content ' ith
structure and, to th e maximum extent possible, has, in
each year sin ce r eorganiza tion, whittled down its lon gterm funded debt by buying bond s in the open market.
By these and other operation s, in the period December
1, 1945, to eptember 30, 1950, mortgage debt was reduced by clo e to 26 million · (out of a total mortgage
debt unmature d, in the hands of the public, as of th e end
of 1949, of somewha t over 167.5 million ) . As a res ult,
a nnual interest requirem ent of th e road are now well
over 1 milli on les than they were ,.,.hen it came out of
r eorganiza tion.
In creased efficiency has enabled the railroad to adjust
its personne l to changes in the level of traffic. The average
number employed during 1949- 35,131- was about 6
per cent less than the number employed during 1946.
Ton-mile of freight hauled by the road declined about
the same percentage between the same years. A compari on of th e latest available 12 month ' period, ending
Jul 31, 1951, with the calendar year 1945, shows a
drop in average number of employee of more than 14
per cent- from 38,589 to 33,338. The total wage bill,
nevertheles , in crea ed becau e each Milwaukee employee enjoyed successive pay increases during the
intervenin g years. Average annual compensa tion
jumped from 2,758 to 3,755, an m crea e of 36 per
cent.
The be t single index of efficiency and ervice in
operation - because it r eflects both load and speedis gros ton-miles per freight-tr ain-hour (excludin g
locomoti es and tenders) . The Milwaukee's management has produced a fairl y con istent improvem ent in
thi mea urement durin g the five-year period since reorganizat ion , despite a generally declinin g traffic level,
a follows:
1946 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .
1947 . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . .
1948 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
1949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1950 (8 mos. ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

35:015
34,474
34,645
37,054
39,744

This index of efficiency reached a r ecent system
" high" in Au gust, 1950, when it touched 43,125, or an
increase of 16 per cent compared with the arne month
in 1946.
F or th e celebratio n of it centennia l, the Milwaukee's
managem ent chose a slogan which looks forward rather
than backward- "Openin g our second century." In th e
uccess of thi econd 100 year the improvem ents made
and planned during the five years since reorganiz ation
hould play an importan t part.
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THE MI LWAUKEE' S MAN AGEME NT
MADE THE MOST OF ITS CENTENN IAL opportunity t o mee t friend s a long
th e lin e. Typical wa s this g roup ar riving
t o take part in t he cen te nni a l din ne r of
t he A be rd e en (S. D.) Chambe r of Comm e rc e. (Lef t to ri ght): H. L. Mc laughlin, M inn e apoli s, ge neral nort hwes t e rn
fr e ight ag e nt; Ha rry Sengs tacke n, Ch icago, pass e ng er t raffic manager; H. S.
Zane, Chicago, fr eight traffic ma na ger;
P. H. Drove r, Chicago, vice- presid en ttraffic; J. W . Wolf, assistant su pe rintend e nt, Montevi deo, Minn .; H. M . La rson, M inn e apol is, a ssist an t ge ne ra l passeng e r ag e nt; J. A. Jakub ec, Abe rd een,
supe rinte ndent; George Ne u, Abe rd ee n,
div is ion freight and pass e ng e r ag e nt

Getting Public Relations Value
From a Centennial
Milwaukee lully exploits oppoTtunity to make good impTession on customen, employees and neighboTs in its teTTitoTy
N ovember 20 will mark the lOOth anniversary of actual
operation of the first train over the oldest segment of
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific-five miles
of rickety track between Milwaukee, Wis., and Wauwatosa. This day is th e high point of the road's centennial
year and cause for considerable whoop-de-do, as well
as serious searching of memory, for the city of Milwaukee, . birthplace of tl6e railroad and till originator
of more car of freight for it than any other point on
its line.
To do it honor, th e citizen will, according to plans
now in the work , join the railroad in a re-enactment of
the first run to Wauwatosa in a locomotive, under steam,
and two cars of the 1850-type. Crew and pas engers will
be in full co tume. Repre ented will be celebrities of the
day. The Milwaukee Road's Mixed Choral Club of 50
voice , in 1850 garb, and the 55-piece "Hiawatha Band"
of Milwaukee employees will render a musical program.
Civic officers, directors and officers of the railroad and
officers of the Milwaukee A sociation of Comm erce will
view the pag11antry at the railroad's pas enger tation.
Upon it return from Wauwato a, the old-time train
will meet a ix-car train of newest equipment and both
will remain on public displa y throughout the da y. Parti cipants in the run and witnessing dignitarie will parade to the Shroeder Hotel for a special ssociation of
Commerc lunch eon at which Chairman Crowley and
Pre id ent Kiley will make bri ef addresses.

Year ' Round Observance
But the public relations departmen t, back in 1949.
tarted to make certain that the Milwaukee's centennial
opportunity wa not hot off on one day in one city. 'fh P
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management agreed that the marking . of a century of
operation afforded opportuni ties to bring to the entira
12-state area served by the line facts about it economic
effect, its present-day facilities and services, and historyboth palatable and sound-to help bury some erroneous
and widespread notions about the past of railroading.
In 1948 a private publisher produced a 330-page,
illustrated hi tory of the Milwaukee by August Derleth,
well-known Wisconsin writer. While this work was not
sponsored by the railroad, the author conferred with its
public relations advisory committee before starting work,
and the public relations department furnished considerable data and photograph and read proof. The railroad
purchased a sufficient number of copies to provide one
for each public library and institution of hi gher lea rning
in ili e principal communities it serves.
As a part of its centennial program, the railroad produced, early this year, an attractive 50-page pamphlet
titled "Four Generations on the Line." By ingenious
resort to diary-letter treatment, this illustrated piece sets
forth all of the important facts in th e Milwaukee's first
100 years without the heavy-handed bulk of conventional chronological narrative. Excerpts purporting to
come from a farmer's diary cover 1850-1875; jottings of
his telegraph-operator son summarize the second quarter
cen tury; his on, turned merchant, follows the westward
trek of the Milwaukee in a diary covering 1900 to 1925;
while the mo t recent 25 years are cared for by letters
exchanged between the merchant and his railroader son.
"Four Generations" not only humanizes the railroad
a an adjunct of family life but succeeds as well in
matching corporate events with the things going on in
national life-like war and new Presidents. To date
about 62,000 copie of the publication have b een dis-
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